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Ferritic stainless steel is essential in many industries due to its corrosion resistance advantages over 
austenitic stainless steels. However, it is susceptible to embrittlement caused by factors such as grain 
growth, sigma phase formation, and carbide precipitation. This study investigates the stress corrosion 
cracking (SCC) behavior of AISI-409 ferritic stainless steel welded with AWS E316LT1-4 flux-cored 
wire, with heat inputs ranging from 400 J/mm to 805 J/mm. SCC tests were conducted by applying a 
constant load, followed by mechanical and microstructural analysis upon failure. Interestingly, higher 
heat input exhibited superior SCC resistance despite slower cooling rates compared to lower heat input. 
SCC initiated in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) and extended into the ferritic region. Photomicrographs 
depicted a ductile-to-brittle transition with reduced elongation values. Two distinct fracture regions 
were observed: dimples and cleavage facets, indicative of SCC-induced brittle fracture behavior. These 
findings provide insights into the SCC behavior of ferritic stainless steel, guiding the development of 
more resilient, corrosion-resistant materials for various industries.
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1. Introduction
Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) occurs when a 

susceptible material, typically passive alloys, is subjected 
to applied tensile stress or residual stress and exposed to a 
corrosive environment1-4. This phenomenon has been a major 
issue in welded joints of austenitic stainless steels used in 
environments containing chlorides at elevated temperatures. 
Such catastrophic failures occur in crucial industries, including 
the chemical and petrochemical industries5-9.

In general, stress corrosion cracking leads to crack 
formation at stress levels below the yield stress of the material, 
typically well below the design tension and fatigue limit of 
a structural component10-13. Consequently, resistance to SCC 
becomes a critical requirement when welding austenitic 
stainless steel. However, SCC is significantly influenced 
by metallurgical phenomena occurring during welding or 
post-welding heat treatments14-17.

While austenitic stainless steel is more susceptible to 
SCC, ferritic steel types can also be prone to this corrosive 
phenomenon. In this context, engineering has played a 
prominent role in developing techniques and consumables 
for welding ferritic steels with austenitic stainless steels. 
The goal is to combine the low resistance to stress corrosion 
cracking found in austenitic stainless steel with the high 
thermal conductivity of ferritic steel and the good weldability 
of austenitic stainless steel18-20.

According to Jeong et al.21, the most crucial characteristic in 
selecting stainless steel for a given application is its resistance 
to corrosion, along with considerations of strength, ductility, 
weldability, cost, and other factors. Austenitic stainless 
steels offer the best combination of mechanical properties 
and corrosion resistance but come at a higher manufacturing 
cost, primarily due to the elevated price of nickel. Therefore, 
these factors have driven the development and utilization 
of ferritic stainless steels applications, especially where 
corrosion resistance, such as stress corrosion, is paramount. 
Ferritic stainless steels, with their higher Cr / C ratio, exhibit 
better corrosion resistance than martensitic stainless steels22.

Ferritic stainless steels find extensive application in 
exhaust systems, piping, and high-temperature equipment. 
However, exposure to elevated temperatures promotes 
the precipitation of intermetallic phases, compromising 
their mechanical properties (ductility and toughness) and 
corrosion resistance. Welding these materials must address 
two primary challenges: sensitization (formation of chromium 
carbides - Cr23C6), which can reduce corrosion resistance, 
and irreversible grain growth, leading to crack formation 
during solidification and loss of mechanical properties in 
the heat-affected zone.

To combat sensitization, alloying elements that reduce 
carbon’s effect on chromium carbide formation, combined 
with controlled thermal cycles, are employed. In the case 
of grain growth, minimizing heat input through appropriate *e-mail: ricardo.luiz@unifei.edu.br
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welding conditions is crucial to mitigate harmful effects and 
excessive deformation.

In this context, precise control of metal transfer during 
welding is of paramount importance. Among various modes, 
pulsed welding stands out as an economically viable choice 
for flux-cored arc welding. Compared to the short-circuit 
transfer mode, the pulsed mode offers an increased deposition 
rate, typically around 10 to 15% higher23,24. Additionally, 
pulsed mode promotes grain refinement in the heat-affected 
zone and offers better heat control, essential for stainless 
steel welding.

However, optimizing pulse parameter settings can 
be challenging. Research in the literature has focused on 
achieving higher arc stability under these conditions. This 
study aims to investigate the influence of heat input on the 
susceptibility of ferritic stainless steel AISI-409 during 
flux-cored arc welding using AWS E316LT1-4. The research 
explores the phenomenon of stress corrosion cracking 
(SCC) in an aqueous solution containing 43% MgCl2 and 
includes mechanical and microstructural characterization 
of the welded joint.

1.1. Microstructural characterization
It is widely recognized that a dependable method for 

predicting the microstructure of weld metal involves the 
use of the Schaeffer diagram. This diagram, depicted in 
Figure 1, considers the influence of both austenite formers 
and ferrite formers, represented by numerical factors in 
the calculations of chromium equivalent (Creq) and nickel 
equivalent (Nieq). The diagram aligns with the conditions 
outlined in this research, wherein it was welded a ferritic 
stainless steel base metal with a flux-cored filler metal 
composed of austenitic steel. Prior investigations conducted 
by Lopes et al.25, Hajiannia et al.26, and Sundaresan27. have 
established that the maximum attainable dilution is 30%, a 
value that was adopted in this study. Consequently, it is crucial 
to emphasize that the weld metal contains approximately 
10% delta ferrite, which possesses the potential to harden 
due to martensite formation.

In various applications, the presence of delta ferrite at 
certain levels has proven advantageous in weld metals. It 
acts as a beneficial component that mitigates or eliminates 
the susceptibility to hot cracking within the fusion welding 
zone during solidification. Delta ferrite achieves this by 

facilitating the dissolution of substances such as sulfur and 
phosphorus, thereby preventing their segregation at grain 
boundaries within the weld metal. Such segregation could serve 
as initiation points for cracks, which might be exacerbated 
by the inherent stresses induced during welding processes28.

Conversely, a substantial content of martensitic formation can 
potentially lead to hydrogen-induced cracking, a phenomenon 
akin to what is observed in carbon steels with a carbon 
content exceeding 0.45% by weight. However, limited data 
in the literature confirm this phenomenon in the context of 
ferritic stainless steels. Furthermore, martensite is identified 
as a potential contributor to material weakness, which could 
initiate fracture formation in the base material. It is important 
to note that the likelihood of martensite formation increases 
with higher cooling rates resulting from reduced heat input 
during welding tests. Interestingly, according to Lopes et al.22, a 
combination of martensitic microstructure and ferrite enhances 
toughness when compared to a fully ferritic structure.

2. Materials and Experimental Procedure
To achieve the objectives set forth in this study, experimental 

conditions based on a Pulsed Flux Cored Arc Welding Process 
were employed. The samples, made of AISI 409 ferritic 
stainless steel, had dimensions of 130 mm × 65 mm × 3 mm, 
and were configured with a butt joint, single-V groove, and 
flat position. An austenitic stainless-steel flux-cored filler 
metal classified as AWS E316LT1-4 (specifically, ESAB OK 
TUBRIGHT 316L), featuring a diameter of 1.2 mm, was 
utilized. The chemical compositions of the steel samples 
and filler metal are detailed in Table 1.

The welding equipment used was an Inversal 300 multi-
process power supply, as show in Figure 2, with Digital 
control and operation set in the current imposition mode for 
the pulsed transfer (1) by maintaining a fixed welding voltage 
during the tests29. The welding torch (2) was attached to an 
MC-46 device (Welding car) , which allowed a control of its 
speed of movement in the flat position (3) For the attachment 
of the specimens and protection of the root of the joint, a 
system with movable fasteners (4), coupled to a bracket, 
was used to allow the protection of the root of the welding 
by inserting an inert gas (argon), fed with a controlled flow 
rate. The length of the wire consumed in each test, as well as 
the welding time, was evaluated with the aid of a tachometer 
coupled to a wire speed meter (MVA-1) (5). The shielding 
gas flow rate was kept constant during the welding process, 
and it was recorded on the VGA flow meter (6).

The shielding gas consisted of an Argon-CO2 mixture 
(75% Ar + 25% CO2) at a flow rate of 14 l/min. The distance 
between the contact tip and the workpiece was maintained at 
22.5 mm. The welding setup comprised a digital welding power 
supply, with a welding gun mounted on a mechanical tractor 
for controlled positioning. Welding deposition was carried out 
using reverse polarity (DC+) at a fixed voltage level of 23 V.

The pulsed welding parameters employed in this research, 
including peak current (Ip), peak time (tp), base current (Ib), 
and frequency (f), were predetermined based on previously 
optimized welding conditions established by Dias30. These 
parameters are detailed in Table 2. To achieve varying heat 
inputs, the travel speed (vs) was adjusted within the range 
of 22 to 44.3 cm/min.

Figure 1. Schaeffler diagram for the welded joint of AISI 409 with 
filler metal of flux-cored wire AWS E316LT1-4.
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Considering the welding conditions established, the 
average current was determined according to Equation 1:

. .Im Ip tp Ib tb
tp tb
+

=
+

 (1)

Where tb is the base time and was derived from Equation 2:

1tb tp
f

= −  (2)

Where f is the pulsing frequency level.
The heat input (H) was derived from the classical 

welding Equation 3:

Im.VH
vs

=  (3)

Where V is the voltage level.
These compositions play a crucial role in determining the 

material properties and behavior during welding processes, 
making them essential factors in achieving desired welding 
outcomes, including weldability, mechanical properties, and 
corrosion resistance.

Table 2 presents the experimental welding conditions used 
in this study, offering insights into the key parameters applied 
throughout the welding procedure. The table encompasses 
data from four distinct experiments, labeled as Experiments 
1 through 4. These experiments involve a range of welding 
parameters, including peak current (Ip) in amperes (A), peak 
time (tp) in milliseconds (ms), base current (Ib) in amperes 

(A), base time (tb) in milliseconds (ms), frequency (f) in 
Hertz (Hz), travel speed (vs) in centimeters per minute (cm/
min), and heat input (H) in joules per millimeter (J/mm). 
Systematic manipulation of these parameters was performed 
to explore their impact on the welding process and resulting 
weld characteristics, facilitating a comprehensive analysis of 
welding behavior and its correlation with material properties 
and performance.

After welding, all test specimens underwent machining 
in accordance with the preparation method outlined in 
Figure 3 for subsequent Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC) 
tests. The sample preparation and test procedures adhered 
to established standards as outlined by Lundqvist31. and in 
the ASTM E8-7932.

Notably, each specimen featured two 8 mm diameter 
holes spaced 105 mm apart, center to center. The corrosion 
tests were conducted under tension using a constant-load-
type apparatus, employing tensile test specimens without a 
V-notch, like those utilized in standard tensile tests.

The experimental setup comprised a device equipped 
with a system designed to apply a constant force to the test 
specimen, in the Figure 4. The force was exerted via a fixed 
weight, transmitted through the movement of a pulley driving 
a main shaft, which, in turn, moved the lever in a vertical 
direction along the torsion axis. This rotational motion of 
the support shaft, counterclockwise, generated a tensile 
force on the specimen. A digital indicator connected to the 
control panel recorded this force, measured by a load cell.

Table 1. Chemical composition (%in weight) of the ferritic stainless steel AISI-409 and flux cored arc welding AWSE316LT1-4.

C Si Mn Cr Ni P S N Ti Nb Mo
% % % % % % % % % % %

AISI-409 0.03 1.00 1.00 10.50-11.70 0.50 0.04 0.02 0.030 6xC-0.75 0.17 -
AWS 316LT1-4 0.03 1.00 1.58 18.5 12.4 - - - - - 2.46

Table 2. Experimental welding condition.

Experiments Ip (A) tp (ms) Ib (A) tb (ms) f (Hz) vs (cm/min) H (J/mm)
1 350 2 60 8 100 44 400
2 350 2 60 8 100 27 650
3 350 2 60 8 100 25 708
4 350 2 60 8 100 22 805

Figure 2. Welding test bench. (a) Experimental set-up; (b) System of Gas flow measurement and wire feeding.
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As part of the testing procedure, each specimen was 
immersed in a corrosive solution of magnesium chloride 
(MgCl2) with a concentration of 43%. The solution was 
contained within a glass cell heated by an electric heater 
to maintain a temperature of 145 °C, which was monitored 
by a digital temperature sensor PT-100 integrated into the 
control panel. A digital timer recorded the time elapsed until 
material rupture. The axial tension applied to the specimen’s 
axis equaled 90% of the 0.2% yield strength of the ferritic 
stainless steel AISI 409.

Following fracture, each specimen was sectioned to obtain 
a 20mm-length segment for microstructural characterization 
using optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM, Figure 5).

Before being subjected to fractographic analysis, all 
samples underwent a superficial cleaning process, which 
consisted of washing the samples several times with isopropyl 
alcohol with the aid of an ultrasound device. subsequently, 
the fracture surfaces of the specimens from the tensile tests 
and specimens from the CST tests in the medium containing 
MgCl2 were analyzed33.

The evaluation of susceptibility to stress corrosion in this 
study was based on the time of total rupture of the specimens 
and the applied load.

The ferritoscopy, a non-destructive metallographic technique, 
is employed to assess ferrite quantity and distribution in 
microstructures. The ferritoscope, a specialized instrument, 
utilizes the magnetic induction method for precise measurements 
of ferrite content in austenitic and duplex steel34. This modern 

tool is versatile, finding application in austenitic steel sheets, 
stainless steel welding seams, pipes, containers, boilers, and 
other products made from austenitic or duplex steel35. For 
this study, a Fischer model FMP30 digital ferritoscope was 
calibrated with base ferrite standards ranging from 10.2% to 
59.8%. Using a cut sheet as the test specimen, 19 measurements 
were concentrated on the Heat-Affected Zone (HAZ) region. 
Notably, readings are instantaneous upon probe placement 
at the measurement location or continuous until the probe 
is lifted, as depicted in Figure 6.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Microstructure
Figure 7a shows the microstructure of the Heat-Affected 

Zone (HAZ) subjected to a heat input of 805 J/mm, consisting 
of polygonal ferrite grains. However, the Figure 7b shows 
the presence of precipitates rich in titanium and niobium, 
which are characterized through microanalysis by dispersive 
energy – EDS.

Figure 3. Design of the smooth tensile specimen used in SCC tests.

Figure 4. Stress corrosion test device.

Figure 5. Scanning electron microscope LEO ZEISS model 1450 
VP with Oxford Inca Energy spectrometer.

Figure 6. Ferritoscopy points on the HAZ region.
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It is noteworthy that the precipitation in the titanium and 
niobium introduces compositional heterogeneities along the 
grain boundaries, rendering these areas anodic in comparison 
to the remainder of the grains. Furthermore, precipitation 
further accelerate the development of corrosion cracks and 
stress concentration points.

Figure 8 presents the microstructure of the weld metal; 
wherein varying amounts of delta ferrite were evident across 
the analyzed samples. As summarized in Table 3, the ferrite 
content ranged from 6.4% to 7.0%, with variations attributed 
to the distinct heat inputs employed.

In general, both low and high heat input welds exhibited 
a continuous network of vermicular delta ferrite. Hence, 
it becomes imperative to exercise precise control over 
the total delta ferrite content in applications necessitating 
robust corrosion resistance, high weld toughness at low 
temperatures, and when any residual magnetism is to be 
avoided in the final component.

Table 3 presents the results of ferrite content measurements 
in the Heat-Affected Zone (HAZ) using the ferritoscopy 
test. The data are categorized according to different heat 
input levels, expressed in joules per millimeter (J/mm). The 
corresponding delta ferrite percentages are provided alongside 
their respective uncertainties. At a heat input of 400 J/mm, 
the delta ferrite content was determined to be 6.4% with an 
uncertainty of ±0.250%. Similarly, for heat inputs of 650 J/
mm, 708 J/mm, and 805 J/mm, the delta ferrite percentages 
were measured at 6.6%, 6.5%, and 7.0%, respectively, 
each with their corresponding uncertainties. according to 
Figure 9. These findings offer valuable insights into the 
variations of ferrite content within the HAZ under different 
welding conditions, thereby contributing to a comprehensive 
understanding of the material’s microstructure.

In studies concerning Sulfide Stress Corrosion Cracking 
and Fatigue Crack Growth in welded materials36, it was 
found that the influence of delta ferrite presence in austenitic 
welds on susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking is more 
associated with its shape and distribution within the austenitic 
matrix rather than its absolute content. However, in the tests 
that were conducted, it was observed that welds produced 
with low heat input (H = 400 J/mm) exhibited a lower delta 
ferrite content compared to welds created with higher heat 
input (H = 805 J/mm). This discrepancy arises from the faster 
cooling rates experienced by the former joints.

Figure 7. (a) Microstructure of heat affected zone and fusion zone. H= 805J/mm. Etching: Reagent Marble, attack time 40s. (b) Energy 
dispersive micro-analysis of the highlighted region the precipitates.

Figure 8. Microstructure of the specimen welded with H = 400J/mm. 
Etching: Electrolytic time 2min and 30s.

Table 3. Measuring the ferrite content in the Heat-Affected Zone 
(HAZ) using the ferritoscopy test.

Heat input(J/mm) Delta ferrite (%)
400 6.4 +/- 0.3
650 6.6 +/- 0.2
708 6.5 +/- 0.3
805 7.0 +/- 0.3

Figure 9. Ferristocopy Test.
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It is worth emphasizing that precise control of delta ferrite 
content in stainless steel welds is of paramount importance. 
An excessive amount of delta ferrite (exceeding 10% by 
weight) can lead to reduced ductility, mechanical strength, 
and corrosion resistance. Conversely, when the delta ferrite 
content is excessively low (less than 5% by weight), the 
risk of hot cracking during the solidification of the weld 
metal increases.

3.2. Microhardness
Microhardness within the welded joint can provide insight 

into various structural changes induced by multiple factors, 
including the welding thermal cycle, filler metal composition, 
and the alignment of mechanical properties between the weld 
metal and the base metal. Notably, the Heat-Affected Zone 
(HAZ), particularly in the vicinity of the fusion line, tends to 
experience hardening due to the welding process37.

Figure 5 illustrates the hardness behavior of the welds 
subjected to different heat inputs. Microhardness measurements 
were taken horizontally across the sample cross-section at 
various points using the following designation: points 1, 2, 3, 
11, and 12 correspond to the melted bead (Mb), while points 
4, 5, 9, and 10 represent the Heat-Affected Zone (HAZ), 
fused zone correspond to the point 6 and 7.

Upon closer examination of Figure 10, it is evident that 
welds produced with lower heat input (H = 400 J/mm) exhibited 
higher microhardness, in line with our expectations. This 
can be attributed to their accelerated cooling rates and the 
presence of specific chemical elements within the weld metal.

Table 4 provides a detailed overview of the variation in 
average microhardness test results for welding at different 
heat input levels. The table includes nine data points (labeled 
as “Points”) corresponding to specific test conditions, each 
associated with four microhardness measurements: d1 (HV0.2), 
d2 (HV0.2), d3 (HV0.2), and d4 (HV0.2). For each data point, the 
table displays the mean hardness values and their respective 
standard deviations (s). Additionally, the heat input levels, 
expressed in joules per millimeter (J/mm), are listed at the 
bottom of the table. These comprehensive hardness test 
results offer valuable insights into the material’s mechanical 
properties under various welding conditions, contributing 
to a deeper understanding of its behavior and performance.

Table 4 presents the maximum microhardness, which 
reached 230 HV across all welding conditions. This value 
aligns with acceptability criteria specified in standards38-40. 
These standards prescribe a maximum hardness of 250 HV 
for materials used in petroleum equipment to mitigate stress 
corrosion cracking in environments containing H2S.

Table 4. Variation of the average micro hardness tests for welding.

Points d1 (HV0. 2) s d2 (HV0. 2) s d3 (HV0. 2) s d4 (HV0. 2) s
1 167.9 2.26 159.3 12.82 176.8 11.88 169.7 11.53
2 191.6 1.20 171.5 8.23 197.8 26.73 167.9 10.36
3 193.4 19.52 191.8 0.85 184.2 4.10 183.2 18.73
4 216.7 1.27 212.8 8.34 207.7 12.52 207.9 12.66
5 220.6 5.56 215.3 22.84 218.6 21.64 210.8 18.24
6 229.7 4.50 216.1 25.53 214.1 24.11 216.9 21.85
7 207.8 3.50 205.3 16.17 191.8 17.54 187.3 15.63
8 183.2 7.92 169.7 19.16 183.2 7.92 170.6 14.07
9 166.1 1.48 163.2 9.10 166.1 2.90 164.4 11.24

Heat input (J/mm) 400 650 780 805

Figure 10. Vickers microhardness and microstructure behavior at the coded points.
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3.3. Stress corrosion cracking
Table 4 presents the results obtained from the metallographic 

analysis of specimens subjected to stress corrosion cracking 
(SCC) tests in a 43% weight/volume magnesium chloride 
solution. It is evident that the specimens exhibit similar SCC 
resistance behavior in the presence of chlorides. Notably, an 
increase in welding heat input correlates with an extended 
time to rupture in the analyzed samples. This underscores the 
significant influence of heat input on fracture susceptibility.

Lower heat input usage significantly elevates the risk of 
fracture, resulting in shorter times to failure. This phenomenon 
can be attributed to the rapid cooling rates associated with this 
welding condition, leading to the formation of a microstructure 
more susceptible to fracture. Conversely, increasing heat 
input demonstrates a trend towards reducing fracture risk, 
with a clear stabilization tendency observed at higher heat 
input levels (708 and 805 J/mm). Nonetheless, additional 
testing is warranted to bolster this hypothesis.

Table 5 presents the results of stress corrosion cracking 
(SCC) tests conducted on welded specimens. The Table includes 
data from eight distinct experiments, each characterized by 
specific welding conditions. The parameters listed for each 
experiment encompass the heat input (expressed in J/mm), 
rupture time (measured in minutes), test temperature (in 
degrees Celsius), and the region of fracture observed. The 
regions of fracture are categorized as either “HAZ” (Heat-
Affected Zone) or “HAZ/ZF” (Heat-Affected Zone and Fusion 

Table 5. SCC tests results on specimens welding.

Experiments Heat input (J/mm) Rupture time (min) Temperature (°C) Region Fracture
1 400 3659 145 HAZ Ductile brittle
2 400 3639 145 HAZ/ZF Ductile brittle
3 650 6571 145 HAZ/ZF Ductile brittle
4 650 7094 145 HAZ Ductile brittle
5 708 7843 145 HAZ Ductile brittle
6 708 7931 145 HAZ Ductile brittle
7 805 6181 145 HAZ/ZF Ductile brittle
8 805 7778 145 HAZ Ductile brittle

Zone), and the fracture behavior is classified as “Ductile” or 
“Brittle.” These SCC test results provide valuable insights 
into the material’s susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking 
under different welding conditions, aiding in a comprehensive 
assessment of its performance and reliability.

It is worth noting that all analyzed samples exhibited 
complete fractures within the Heat-Affected Zone (HAZ), 
as shown in Table 5, regardless of the energy input level 
applied. This observation underscores the HAZ’s heightened 
susceptibility to corrosion-induced cracking. This susceptibility 
arises from the rapid thermal cycling experienced by this 
region, leading to metallurgical alterations in its structure, 
including carbide precipitation, phase formation, and 
irreversible grain size growth.

The rapid thermal cycling experienced by this region 
induces substantial alterations in the behavior of the Time to 
Fracture versus Heat Input curve, as shown in Figure 11. These 
alterations suggest the occurrence of carbide precipitation, 
phase transformations, and irreversible grain size growth, 
collectively increasing the material’s susceptibility to stress 
corrosion cracking (SCC). These comprehensive findings 
significantly enhance our understanding of material behavior 
in diverse welding conditions and emphasize the critical 
importance of precise heat input control in welding processes, 
ensuring structural integrity and resistance against SCC-
induced failures. Further research is essential to explore this 
relationship more deeply, encompassing a broader spectrum 
of conditions for a comprehensive understanding.

Figure 11. Influence of the heat input on the time to fracture.
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3.4. Fractografy
Microscopic analysis of the fractured region, as shown 

in Figure 12a and Figure 12b, revealed the presence of two 
distinct regions: one resulting from the corrosion process 
and the other attributed to fracture mechanisms induced by 
increased tensile stresses arising from specimen reduction. 
Notably, the samples exhibited a region with a ductile-fragile 
appearance.

Furthermore, the presence of dimples emphasized the 
ductile nature of the fracture. Scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) images highlighted the brittle aspect of the fracture, 
characterized by facet cleavage, suggesting that stress 
corrosion cracking (SCC) played a significant role in the 
material’s fracture.

Analysis of crack morphology through metallographic 
examinations reveals that the crack propagated within the 
interior of grains, exhibiting a transgranular fracture type 
with multiple branches, as illustrated in Figure 13. Crack 
propagation consistently occurred perpendicular to the applied 
force direction, and no evidence of intergranular fracture due 
to stress corrosion cracking (SCC) was observed.

A more comprehensive analysis of the cracked region 
was conducted using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), as 
shown in Figure 14. It is evident that numerous microcracks 
are present, localized at the grain boundaries within the Heat-
Affected Zone (HAZ) region. These findings suggest that the 
deposited weld metal, originating from a tubular austenitic 
wire, has led to a reduction in resistance to cracking induced 
by stress corrosion cracking (SCC).

4. Conclusions
In summary, the study has yielded the following key 

observations:
• Welds generated with reduced heat input have 

exhibited an inclination towards increased 
hardness within the Heat-Affected Zone (HAZ). 
This phenomenon primarily arises from carbide 
precipitation along the grain boundaries of the ferrite 
phase. This precipitation is a contributing factor 
to decreased resistance against stress corrosion 

cracking (SCC). The carbide-enriched regions along 
the grain boundaries tend to become anodic relative 
to the surrounding material, thereby promoting 
the mechanism of anodic dissolution, leading to 
SCC-induced cracking.

Figure 14. Transgranular and intergranular Microcracks in the region 
of HAZ, H = 400J/mm. Attack: electrolytic, attack time 2.5 minutes.

Figure 12. Characterization of the ductile-brittle fracture transition at H= 650 J/mm.

Figure 13. Transgranular cracking of SCC in the region of HAZ, 
H = 650J/mm. Etching electrolytic.
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• Conversely, welds produced with the highest heat 
input have demonstrated heightened resistance to 
stress corrosion cracking. However, it is essential 
to note that the slight variation in heat input values 
employed in this study cautions against making 
over-generalizations regarding this outcome.

• In-depth analysis of crack morphology through 
metallography has revealed transgranular fractures 
characterized by numerous branching patterns. 
These fractures initiated in the weld metal, primarily 
composed of austenitic material, and subsequently 
extended into the ferritic base metal.

These findings collectively underscore the intricate 
relationship between heat input, material characteristics, and 
susceptibility to SCC within welded joints. They emphasize 
the necessity for nuanced assessments when evaluating the 
performance and reliability of welds.
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